Abstract-Many existing studies on mixed-criticality (MC) scheduling assume that low-criticality budgets for high-criticality applications are known apriori. These budgets are primarily used as guidance to determine when the scheduler should switch the system mode from low to high. Based on this key observation, in this paper we propose a dynamic MC scheduling model under which low-criticality budgets for individual high-criticality applications are determined at runtime as opposed to being fixed offline. To ensure sufficient budget for high-criticality applications at all times, we use offline schedulability analysis to determine a system-wide total low-criticality budget allocation for all the high-criticality applications combined. This total budget is used as guidance in our model to determine the need for a modeswitch. The runtime strategy then distributes this total budget among the various applications depending on their execution requirement and with the objective of postponing mode-switch as much as possible. We show that this runtime strategy is able to postpone mode-switches for a longer time than any strategy that uses a fixed low-criticality budget allocation for each application. Finally, since we are able to control the total budget allocation for high-criticality applications before mode-switch, we also propose techniques to determine these budgets considering system-wide objectives such as schedulability and service guarantee for lowcriticality applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
An increasing trend in safety-critical real-time applications is that multiple functionalities with different levels of "criticality" (importance) are integrated together on a single computing platform [1] . To efficiently share the computing platform among those applications while ensuring isolation between different criticalities, Vestal proposed the classic mixed-criticality (MC) task and scheduling model [2] . This task model is an extension of the standard sporadic real-time task system for two criticality levels. A task is defined as either a high-critical (HC) or a low-critical (LC) task. A HC task τ i has two execution time estimates C L i and C i . While C i is assumed to be greater than or equal to the worst case execution time (WCET) of the task, C L i is a lower estimate (C L i ≤ C i ) that may not be sufficient for some jobs of the task. A LC task τ i only has a single execution time estimate C i that is assumed to be greater than or equal to its WCET.
Under the classic MC scheduling model, schedulability of HC tasks is assessed under the standard assumption that no task would execute beyond C i . On the other hand, schedulability of LC tasks is only assessed under the assumption that each HC task τ i would not execute beyond C L i . Consequently, a fundamental difference between this model and the standard non-MC scheduling model is that the scheduler can prioritize HC tasks over LC tasks when additional processing capacity (> C L i ) is required for them. The system can then be seen as being in two different execution modes at runtime; LC mode as long as no job of any HC task τ i executes beyond C L i , and HC mode thereafter during which no LC deadlines are required to be met.
From the above discussion we can observe that the execution estimate C L i is primarily used as a "budget" for the HC task τ i in the LC mode. In fact, it helps the scheduler to determine whether the system should switch to the HC mode. Let B Motivation. In this paper we propose a more dynamic MC task and scheduling model (denoted in short as dynamic model) on a uniprocessor platform based on the following principle. HC tasks can be allocated budgets in the LC mode dynamically at runtime depending on the overall processing requirements of the task system. As long as the allocated budgets continue to ensure schedulability requirements for all the tasks, it should be safe to do so.
One important advantage of the dynamic model over the static one is that the application designers are not required to specify C L i any more, thus reducing their burden. But then a problem arises as to how a scheduler can safely determine mode-switch in the dynamic model so that schedulability of HC tasks is guaranteed at all times. To address this problem we propose a technique that combines offline schedulability analysis with runtime budget allocation strategy for HC tasks. Offline, we use schedulability analysis to determine a total LC budget allocation (single value) for all HC tasks combined. At runtime, we use a strategy to allocate budgets to individual jobs of HC tasks based on this total budget. Thus, the budget computed offline is used as an indicator to determine modeswitch in the dynamic model, and hence the schedulability of HC tasks is ensured.
A system-wide budget for HC tasks in the LC mode, as opposed to budgets for individual tasks as in the static model, allows more flexibility at runtime to distribute this budget depending on execution requirements of individual jobs. It thus eliminates one of the pessimistic assumptions made in many existing MC studies, which is that when a single HC job has a high execution requirement (e.g., beyond C L i ), all the other HC jobs in the system would also have a high execution requirement in the near future.
As a result of this dynamic budget allocation for individual HC tasks, the mode-switch from LC to HC can also be potentially postponed in the new model. Delaying this modeswitch has a significant implication on the service provided to LC tasks, because many existing MC scheduling strategies either completely drop LC tasks or offer degraded service to them after the mode-switch.
Note that in the proposed dynamic model, even though HC tasks have a combined budget allocation in the LC mode, each HC task τ i must still be provided as much budget as it needs upto its WCET at all times (i.e., C i units). Hence this new model has the same fault-isolation properties as systems in use today (e.g. mixed-criticality systems in avionics and automotive), and therefore we believe the model has a strong practical relevance.
Contributions. The contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows. 1) Dynamic MC task and scheduling model (Section III): We propose a new MC task and scheduling model in which jobs of HC tasks are allocated budgets in the LC mode dynamically at runtime depending on their execution requirements. To ensure schedulability for HC tasks, we use a system-wide budget allocation that is determined offline as a guidance for mode-switch.
2) Runtime budget allocation strategy (Section III-B):
We propose a runtime technique to distribute budgets to jobs of HC tasks in the LC mode, depending on the execution requirement of jobs as well as the total budget allocation determined offline. We also prove that under certain conditions the proposed runtime strategy is optimal in terms of being able to postpone the mode-switch as much as possible.
3) Determination of total budget for HC tasks (Section IV): We propose an offline technique to determine the total LC budget allocation for HC tasks. This technique is based on uniprocessor schedulability analysis for a variant of the well known EDF-VD (Earliest Deadline First with Virtual Deadlines) MC scheduling policy [4] .
4) Minimum service guarantee for LC tasks in the HC mode (Section IV):
We also propose a strategy that enables LC tasks to receive budgets after the system switches mode. Similar to the total LC budget for HC tasks, these budgets for LC tasks are also determined offline based on schedulability analysis, and hence guarantee minimum service to LC tasks in the HC mode. Since we compute budgets for both HC and LC tasks in the dynamic model, we are able to trade-off the service guarantee for LC tasks in the HC mode against the budget reserved for HC tasks in the LC mode.
5) Scheduling policy EDF-UVD (Section III-C):
We propose a MC scheduling policy called Earliest Deadline First -Universal Virtual Deadlines (EDF-UVD), which is similar to EDF-VD, except that in addition to HC tasks, even LC tasks have virtual deadlines under EDF-UVD. This policy is useful in systems with guaranteed service for LC tasks. By using virtual deadlines for LC tasks, we are able to differentiate between the amount of execution that is guaranteed to LC tasks in all modes, versus the additional amount that is guaranteed only in the LC mode.
II. RELATED WORK The static model [2] is widely used in many previous studies for representing MC real-time workloads. This model requires multiple execution time estimates for different criticality levels in a system. Therefore a task may have up to five execution time estimates in a five-level MC system. As pointed out by Burns [5] , it is an undue burden for the application designer to obtain such multiple execution time estimates. In [5] , Burns also proposes a simplification to the static model, where each task only has two execution time estimates. By contrast, in this paper we propose using a single estimate from the application designer.
Many existing work on MC scheduling (e.g., [3] , [4] , [6] - [9] ) share the pessimistic strategy that all LC tasks will be immediately dropped once the system switches to HC mode. Other studies have presented solutions to improve support for LC tasks [10] - [19] . These solutions can be broadly categorized into two classes.
1) The first category of studies [10] - [13] , [16] , [19] , [20] support LC tasks by offering a degraded (and in some cases guaranteed) service to all of them when the system is in the HC mode. They do this either by reducing the dispatch frequency of jobs or by executing the LC tasks as background (lowpriority) workload.
2) The second category of studies [14] , [15] , [17] , [18] support LC tasks by offering a degraded service to only a subset of them, while keeping the service to others intact, depending on the specific HC tasks that demand additional execution. However, these studies do not provide any minimum guaranteed service to the LC tasks in the HC mode.
None of the above studies considered a dynamic budget allocation model for HC tasks such as the one proposed in this paper. Further, the LC service strategy we propose belongs to both the categories described above. It offers a minimum guaranteed service to all LC tasks in the HC mode (similar to some of the studies in the first category), and at the same time we are able to control the mode-switch depending on individual job execution requirements of HC tasks (similar to the second category). Thus, by combining both these approaches we are able to explore the trade-off between LC service guarantee on one hand and mode-switch on the other.
There are few studies that focus on LC executions in the HC mode. Bailout protocol [21] reduces the negative impact on LC tasks via a timely return to LC mode. Another study [22] uses the probability that C L i would be exceeded in the static model and derives corresponding schedulability analysis with permitted system failure probability. These studies are orthogonal to the problems addressed in this paper.
To protect HC tasks from overload conditions in LC tasks, the work in [23] proposes runtime techniques to monitor and safely switch between feasible activation patterns of LC tasks. In contrast, we focus on runtime allocation of execution time budgets to HC tasks with the objective of improving support for LC tasks. Although there is some similarity between the two runtime mechanisms in that they both allocate slack to tasks, the task models, objectives and strategies are all different. Further, as opposed to activation bounds for individual tasks in [23] , we are able to use properties of the runtime strategy in schedulability analysis to derive a single budget for all HC tasks combined. As a result, we have more flexibility to allocate this budget at runtime, and are also able to show that our runtime strategy is optimal among all fixed-budget strategies in terms of the ability to delay mode-switch. 
where α i is determined offline. α i denotes the minimum service that task τ i is guaranteed in the HC mode. We focus on implicit deadline task systems in this paper (i.e., relative deadline D i is equal to T i for each task), and consider the problem of scheduling n such tasks τ = {τ 1 , . . . τ n } on a uniprocessor platform.
Let
Ti denote the utilization of task τ i , τ L ∈ τ denote the set of LC tasks and τ H ∈ τ denote the set of HC tasks.
In each system mode (LC or HC), the service level of a task depends on the amount of budget statically reserved for the task in the dynamic model. We define this service level based on the proportion of total execution requirement C i that is statically reserved in each mode.
Definition 1 (Task Service Level):
Ci = 1 and its HC service level is
Note that, even though a total LC budget is statically reserved for HC tasks combined in LC mode, for an individual HC task, its LC budget is not statically reserved. Therefore we do not define LC service level for an individual HC task. Intuitively speaking, the LC/HC task service level characterizes the proportion of utilization that is guaranteed to the task in LC and HC mode, respectively. Analogously, we can define the system service levels as follows.
Definition 2 (System Service Level):
The HC system service level of task set τ is denoted as α * and defined as follows.
Here α * characterizes the proportion of U L that is statically reserved for all the LC tasks in HC mode. The LC system service level of task set τ is denoted as β * , and it is equal to the proportion of U H that is reserved as total budget for all HC tasks combined in the LC mode.
As discussed in the introduction, β * is determined offline using schedulability analysis and considering several criteria such as HC system service level α * , average system service level in LC and HC modes, etc (see Section V). Note that the LC system service level only depends on HC tasks, whereas the HC system service level only depends on LC tasks. This is consistent with the definitions of task service levels, because LC tasks (likewise HC tasks) receive full service in the LC (likewise HC) mode.
Similar to the static model, we can also define a schedulability criteria for algorithms that schedule task systems based on the dynamic model presented above. Since LC tasks also receive guaranteed service in the HC mode (α * ), unlike the static model, their deadlines cannot be ignored. Further, since individual HC tasks do not have a fixed budget in the LC mode, the scheduler only needs to ensure that each job of HC task τ i receives as much execution as it needs up to C i in both modes. If it is able to provide a budget of C i for some job of τ i while remaining in the LC mode, then it is free to do so. In fact, this flexibility in budget allocation is a key advantage of the dynamic model.
Definition 3 (MC-Schedulable):
A task system τ in the dynamic model is defined to be MC-Schedulable by a scheduling algorithm if the following two conditions hold: 
B. Runtime strategy for allocating LC budget to HC tasks
In this section we present an efficient runtime strategy named MEBA (short for Maximum Execution-based Budget Allocation) for distributing the LC budget among jobs of HC tasks. While doing so we ensure that the total LC budget allocated to all HC tasks over any period of time is proportional to β * × U H . This strategy also determines when a modeswitch will occur in the dynamic model; it is precisely when the total demand of all HC tasks exceed β * × U H . To be able to do this efficiently, we need to store some information about budgets consumed by HC jobs in the past. We first use a simple example to illustrate MEBA, and then present the general approach.
Example 1: Suppose a system τ has two HC tasks {τ 1 , τ 2 }. Consider the following sequence of job executions J 
executes for b 1 time units but does not complete, the system will immediately switch to the HC mode. Otherwise after J 1 1 completes, the amount of execution that J 
T1
+
A fraction of budget equal to e 1 1 /T 1 is reserved for future jobs of task τ 1 . The remaining budget of (β which is now the budget for job J 2 1 , will be computed as follows.
T2
When J 1 2 resumes execution at a later time instant, then b 2 will again be updated depending on the amount of execution e Otherwise, it will decrease to ensure that the total allocation is proportional to β * × U H .
Thus, at all times we need to store for each HC task τ i the largest execution time of any job of that task in the busy interval. We reserve a budget proportional to this largest execution time for all future jobs of that task. The MEBA budget allocation strategy can be described as follows.
MEBA Runtime Strategy. For each HC task τ i , initialize e m i = b i = 0, where e m i denotes the maximum amount of time for which any job of τ i has executed in the latest busy interval, and b i denotes the budget allocated to the current job of τ i . In each mode, the following steps will be executed in sequence.
• In the LC mode: 1) If a job of some HC task τ i will be allocated to the processor at the current time instant, then update 
Further, t * is the earliest time instant in that busy interval such that there is a job of some HC task τ k with execution requirement e k > e m k,t * , and
Proof: Since a busy interval only has one mode-switch to HC mode under MEBA, t * is the only such mode-switch instant in the busy interval under consideration.
Suppose Equation (2) does not hold, and t denotes the earliest time instant where it fails. Let J k denote a job of HC task τ k that was continuously scheduled in the interval [t , t) for some t < t. The value of b k was updated at t to
,t /T i ) and remains the same up to t. Further, since t is the earliest time instant at which Equation (2) fails, we know that e
,t , because none of these tasks executed in the interval [t , t). Then, since Equation (2) fails at t, we get, Finally, the following lemma shows that for a given β * , MEBA is optimal in terms of its ability to postpone the modeswitch when compared to any other offline or runtime strategy that uses a fixed budget for each HC task in the LC mode.
Lemma 2: For the dynamic MC task system τ , consider any budget allocation 
C. EDF-UVD Scheduling Strategy
We propose a new scheduling strategy for the dynamic model called EDF-UVD (Earliest Deadline First with Universal Virtual Deadlines). EDF-UVD is based on the well known algorithm EDF-VD [4] in which HC jobs are assigned virtual deadlines shorter than their original deadlines in the LC mode. These virtual deadlines ensure that when a modeswitch occurs, there is sufficient time for HC jobs to complete any additional execution before their original deadlines. The only difference between EDF-VD and EDF-UVD is that under EDF-UVD, even LC jobs would be assigned virtual deadlines shorter than their original deadlines in the LC mode. A job of LC task τ i would be scheduled based on its virtual deadline as long as it has not executed for more than α i × C i time units (i.e., execution proportional to its HC service level). Thereafter, it will be scheduled using its original deadline. Thus, EDF-UVD can be formally defined as follows.
When the system is in the LC mode:
• A job of HC task τ i will be scheduled based on its virtual deadline D i (L).
• A job of LC task τ i that has executed for less than α i × C i time units will be scheduled based on its virtual deadline D i (L).
• A job of LC task τ i that has executed for α i × C i time units or more will be scheduled based on its original deadline D i . 3) When the system is in the HC mode, both LC and HC jobs will be scheduled using their original deadlines. 4) In each mode, all jobs will be scheduled using the Earliest Deadline First policy.
EDF-UVD can reduce "unnecessary" budget allocations for LC tasks in comparison to EDF-VD. This happens when some job of a LC task τ i executes beyond α i × C i time units in the LC mode, and the system switches mode before the deadline of this job. In this case, any execution of the job beyond α i ×C i is unnecessary, because it is not required to be satisfied based on the definition of MC-schedulable. However, it is impossible to know prior to the mode-switch which execution is unnecessary. To address this issue, we use virtual deadlines for LC jobs in the LC mode. The main intuition behind this strategy is that the first α i × C i execution units would be scheduled with a higher priority (based on virtual deadline), and the remaining execution units would be scheduled with a normal priority (based on original deadline). Thus, all jobs of LC tasks would prioritize the first α i × C i execution units, thereby completing those execution units earlier than in the case of EDF-VD. Below we use a simple example to illustrate how EDF-UVD reduces unnecessary budget allocations.
Example 2:
As shown in Figure (a 
D2(L)
(b) J * 1 does not receive unnecessary budget
Fig. 1. Example in which EDF-UVD performs better than EDF-VD
Runtime complexity for MEBA and EDF-UVD: For the static model consisting of n tasks, EDF-VD can be implemented efficiently with a runtime complexity of O(log n) per event, where an event is either the arrival of a job, preemption of a job, completion of a job, or the mode-switch instant. For our proposed dynamic scheduling model (MEBA with EDF-UVD), the additional operations are summarized as follows: 1) When a job of LC task τ i executes for α i × C i time units, the scheduler will be invoked to change the job's deadline; 2) b i is updated whenever a job of HC task τ i is allocated to the processor; 3) e m i is updated whenever a job of HC task τ i completes or is preempted. Therefore, the dynamic scheduling model can also be implemented with O(log n) runtime complexity per event, but each LC job would generate one additional event when compared to the static model.
IV. SCHEDULABILITY TEST
In this section, we derive a sufficient schedulability test for the dynamic MC model. The derived test depends on the values of system service levels α * and β * (see α * and β * in Definition 2)
1 .
Theorem 1:
Given α * and β * , a dynamic MC task system τ is MC-schedulable by MEBA and EDF-UVD on an uniprocessor platform if the following condition holds:
and the virtual deadline factor x falls in the following range:
We prove this theorem by mapping the dynamic MC task system τ scheduled by MEBA and EDF-UVD to a static MC task system τ scheduled by EDF-VD. Consider a job sequence J (set of release times and execution demand) of τ that results in a mode-switch at some time instant t * . Let e m i,t * denote the maximum amount of time for which any job of HC task τ i ∈ τ has executed up to instant t * in the busy interval containing t * .
Consider the mapping of tasks from the dynamic model to the static model shown in Table I . For a LC task
we map it to a HC task τ i,1 and a LC τ i,2 . For a HC task
we map it to a HC task τ i .
Task
Ti C
Ti
Lemma 3 in Appendix A shows that for the job sequence J generated by the dynamic system τ , it is feasible to generate an identical job sequence J by the static system τ . Since the runtime scheduling policy of EDF-UVD and EDF-VD are also identical, if τ is MC-Schedulable under EDF-VD, then job sequence J of τ is also guaranteed to be MC-Schedulable under MEBA and EDF-UVD. Thus, we can use the schedulability test for EDF-VD [4] to derive a test for MEBA and EDF-UVD.
From Definition 2 we have τi∈τL α i × Ci Ti = U L × α * , and hence the total utilization of LC tasks in τ (tasks of type τ i,2 in Table I ) is τi∈τL
The total utilization of HC tasks in τ (tasks of type τ i,1 and τ i in Table I ) in the HC mode is
From 
Then, using Theorems 1 and 2 from [4], we get that τ is MC-Schedulable by EDF-VD on an uniprocessor platform with virtual deadline factor x, if
This proves the theorem because above equations are independent of any parameters specific to J . V. DETERMINATION OF SYSTEM SERVICE LEVELS From Theorem 1 in Section IV we know that a dynamic system τ is MC-Schedulable under MEBA and EDF-UVD if
UL×UH . We can see that there is a trade-off between the LC system service level β * and the HC system service level α * . A higher value for β * implies a higher total budget allocation for HC tasks in the LC mode, and consequently the mode-switch can get delayed. It is then possible that LC tasks would continue to receive a higher service level (= 1) in the LC mode for a longer duration of time. On the other hand, a higher value for α * implies higher service level for LC tasks in the HC mode, but then the resulting smaller value for β * may lead to a mode-switch at an earlier time instant. Thus, β * controls the amount of time for which LC tasks receive full service, whereas α * controls the minimum guaranteed service for LC tasks at all times.
If we want to minimize the likelihood that the system switches to HC mode, then we can set α * = 0 and choose the maximum possible value for β * (= 1 − M ). Alternatively, if we wish to support LC tasks as much as possible, while ensuring that the likelihood of mode-switch is relatively small, then we can set
, where C L i denotes the maximum observed execution time for HC task τ i in largescale simulations.
Note that the value of β * is upper bounded by 1 − M . Therefore, if τ has a large U H + U L value (small 1 − M ) and
, then the overall demand of HC tasks will frequently exceed (1 − M )U H . As a result, the system is likely to switch to HC mode frequently. To support LC tasks as much as possible in this case, it might be better to set β * = 0 and α
HC budget allocation for LC tasks. Given α * , we have the flexibility to assign different HC budgets for each LC task τ i , B
A simple strategy in which we do not differentiate between LC tasks is to distribute the budget equally, i.e.,
Another possible solution is that the application designer can provide a range of HC budget values for the LC tasks, and the system designer can choose among them based on α * and the requirements of other LC tasks.
A. Total System Utilization
When the system is in the LC mode, each LC task τ i receives a budget of C i and all HC tasks combined receive a total budget proportional to β * × U H . Thus the system utilization in the LC mode can be defined as follows.
Similarly, when the system is in the HC mode, LC tasks receive a budget of B H i = α i × C i and HC tasks receive a budget of C i per job. Thus the system utilization in the HC mode can be defined as follows.
Fig. 2. Relation between β * and weight w when SU(w) is maximized
Consider the following definition of total system utilization,
gives a value for the total system utilization, assuming a weight of w for the LC mode utilization. Since SU (w) is a convex function of β * and β * is in the range [0, 1 − M ], by taking the first derivate and equating it to 0, SU (w) is maximized when
We performed some experiments to understand the impact of weight w on the total system utilization. In Figures 2 we show how the value of β * varies when SU (w) is maximized. We fix U sum = U H + U L = 1.5 and assign different values to U L and w. Z-axis plots the value of β * for which SU (w) is maximized, x-axis denotes U L , and y-axis denotes weight w. U L ∈ {U sum − 1, U sum − 0.9, U sum − 0.8, . . . , 1} and w ∈ {0.02, 0.04, 0.06, . . . , 1} in the figure.
As we can observe, in many cases, the value of β * for which SU (w) is maximized is not sensitive to the value of w. The reason for this observation is that when the system has a large U sum , the value of 1 − M is relatively small. For such systems, SU (w) is maximized when either β * = 1 − M or β * = 0 for almost all the values of w.
VI. EVALUATION An important advantage of the dynamic model is that the designer is not required to specify LC budgets for individual HC tasks. There are two other MC models that do not require the designer to provide such budgets. In the worst-case reservations model commonly used in the safety-critical industry today, tasks are always guaranteed to receive C i units of budget per job, irrespective of their criticality level. The dynamic model generalizes this model, and they are equivalent if we set β * = 1. Although this model ensures isolation between tasks at different criticality levels, it does not allow for efficient sharing of the processor. Another one is the elastic model [13] , in which all HC tasks receive C i units of budget per job, and the service level of LC tasks is fixed at
The dynamic model also generalizes this model, and they are equivalent if we set β * = 0 and α
In the remainder of this section, we evaluate the dynamic model from three different aspects.
A. Minimum guaranteed service for LC tasks
In this section we experimentally evaluate the performance of the dynamic model in terms of its ability to provide minimum guaranteed service to LC tasks. We compare its performance to the service adaption strategy [16] , which also uses a EDF-based scheduling policy and provides a minimum guaranteed service to LC tasks. This strategy uses EDF-VD and decreases the dispatch frequency of LC tasks when the system switches mode. It finds the minimal possible factor y (single value) to extend the periods of all LC tasks i.e., T i ← y×T i , where y ≥ 1. Therefore, the minimum guaranteed service for LC tasks that the service adaption strategy can support is equal to 1 y . We compare this value with α * in the dynamic model to evaluate their relative performance.
For this comparison, we have to use task systems characterized by the static model (i.e., given C L i value for each HC task τ i ), because the service adaptation strategy is designed for such systems. To ensure a fair comparison, we assume that β * in the dynamic model is set to a value such that
We then compute the maximum possible α * that still guarantees schedulability. We use the same task set generation procedure as in [8] , and it can be summarized as follows. Each task is generated based on the following parameters.
• Task τ i is a HC task with probability P H = 0.5.
• C L i is drawn using an uniform distribution over [1, 10] .
Task set τ is empty initially. Randomly generated tasks based on the above procedure are added to the task set repeatedly. Let U A = UL+UH +UH β * 2 denote the average utilization of task set τ in LC and HC mode at any point in the generation process (computed based on tasks that have already been added to τ ). We classify τ based on the range in which U A lies: We do not consider the case when U A > 0.75, because very few task sets with U A > 0.75 are schedulable under the service adaption strategy. A new task is added to τ until U A falls in the range we choose. However if U A becomes greater than the upper bound of the range, we discard the entire task set and repeat the process.
In Table II , we show the average minimum guaranteed service for LC tasks that the dynamic model and service adaption strategy can support when RC = 3, 4 and 5. Each value in the table is based on 1000 task sets. If a task set is not schedulable by either the dynamic model or the service adaptation strategy, then the service level of LC tasks is assumed to be 0. This is reasonable because there is no guarantee on deadlines for such task sets. Even though both the service adaption strategy and the dynamic model are based on EDF, the dynamic model always outperforms the service adaption strategy. For some settings, its performance is almost two times better than the performance of the latter.
The reasons resulting in this performance gap can be summarized as follows: 1) the schedulability analysis for service adaption strategy is based on pessimistic approximate demand bound functions whereas for the dynamic model it is based on utilization-based tests, and 2) we set virtual deadlines for LC tasks to reduce the scenario where jobs of LC tasks receive unnecessary budget (advantage of EDF-UVD over EDF-VD). Another important advantage of the dynamic model is that it provides the flexibility to set different HC service levels for each LC task (α * can be split among the different LC tasks based on α i ), while the service adaption strategy has to decrease the dispatch frequency of all the LC tasks to the same degree.
B. Analysis of probability of mode-switch
Under the dynamic model the mode-switch is triggered only when the total allocated LC budget for all HC tasks combined exceeds β * × U H . This is different from the static model in which a mode-switch is triggered even when a single HC task exceeds its allocated budget. Therefore, the dynamic model can reduce the probability that a task system switches mode when compared to the static model. In this section we analytically compare the two models from this aspect. We first use a simple example to illustrate how the dynamic model can reduce the likelihood of mode-switch. 
Then, assuming all tasks are independent, the probability that the system does not switch to HC mode is
On the other hand, according to Lemma 1, the system does not switch mode under the dynamic model as long as
Then, the probability that the system does not switch to HC mode under the dynamic model is
We can see that P ≤ β * × U H (using Lemma 2), but there exists many more assignments of s i that also satisfy the above condition. Further, we can also observe that the probability of mode-switch under the static model increases exponentially with the number of HC tasks, while the dynamic model can mitigate this problem. From Equations 7 and 8, we can evaluate the performance of dynamic and static models analytically in terms of their ability to reduce the mode-switch probability. Now we plot Equation 7 and 8 using a specific distribution for P (s i ). We set Suppose τ comprises n HC tasks and P (s i ) conforms to the distribution shown in Table III We can see that when 1 − M has a large value, the modeswitch probability for both dynamic and static models is low, and vice versa. Also, the dynamic model can significantly reduce this probability when compared to the static model under different settings. We can observe that as the number of tasks increase, P Note that the mode-switch probability for the static model that we computed is in fact the probability of mode-switch in several MC studies (e.g., [3] , [4] , [6] - [12] , [16] , [19] ). Other works (e.g., [14] , [15] , [17] , [18] ) have different levels of mode-switch depending on the number of HC tasks that are executing beyond their LC budgets; in these studies the first mode-switch has a probability identical to what we computed for the static model. Hence, the results of Figure 3 provide a direct comparison between the dynamic model and all the above studies.
C. Total system utilization
We introduced a technique to maximize the total system utilization in Section V. Here we compare the maximum total system utilization that dynamic and static models can support for different values of U H and U L . For the dynamic model this parameter can be calculated using Equation (6) . For the static model, assuming it is scheduled by EDF-VD and no service guarantee for LC tasks after mode-switch, the total system utilization is maximized when τi∈τH C
Here w denotes the weight for LC mode. Since there is no service guarantee for LC tasks, the utilization is maximized by postponing the mode-switch as much as possible, i.e., similar to setting β * = 1 − M in the dynamic model. Figure 4 shows the ratios between the total system utilization of dynamic and static models as a function of weight w ∈ {0.02, 0.04, . . . , 1.0} when U L + U H = 1.3. As we can observe, when the weight for LC mode is relatively small, there is a clear performance gap between the two models. After the weight w exceeds a certain value, their performance overlaps. This indicates that when the weight w exceeds a certain value, the total system utilization is maximized when β * = 1 − M . That is, if the weight for the LC mode is high enough and therefore we do not care about guaranteed service for LC tasks in the HC mode, then it is best to maximize the LC system service level for HC tasks (β * ). 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we proposed a dynamic LC budget allocation mechanism for HC tasks to overcome the limitations of static execution estimates. Unlike the static model where the LC budget of each HC task is required to be provided by the application designer, the dynamic model determines it at runtime based on observed job execution times. The system switches mode in the dynamic model only when the total LC budget allocation for all HC tasks combined is violated. We also proposed a mechanism that enables LC tasks to receive a minimum guaranteed budget allocation at all times, even in the HC mode. Finally, we presented metrics and explored the trade-off between the total LC budget allocation for HC tasks and the minimum guaranteed service for LC tasks.
In the future, we plan to further explore this trade-off between budget allocation for HC tasks and service guarantee for LC tasks. In particular, we plan to investigate techniques that can use the knowledge of task execution times (e.g., probabilistic worst-case execution time) to maximize the expected system utilization. Another direction of research is improving the runtime strategy for budget allocation to HC tasks. In MEBA we record the maximum execution time among all the jobs in the past (i.e., e m i ) to trigger a mode-switch. However it may be possible to further postpone the mode-switch by using other parameters (e.g., the sum of executions of all the jobs in the past), and we plan to explore such techniques.
APPENDIX A PROOFS Lemma 3: For each job sequence J generated by the dynamic system τ in Theorem 1, it is feasible to generate an identical job sequence J in the static system τ given by Table I . Here identical means that for each job J ∈ J , there is a job J ∈ J such that J and J have the same release time, execution demand and virtual and original deadlines.
Proof: First we consider some simplifications to jobs of J . For any J ∈ J released after t * such that J is a job of a LC task τ i , we assume that its execution demand is bounded by α i × C i . This is reasonable because the job cannot execute beyond this bound under EDF-UVD. Also, for any J ∈ J released at t such that J is a job of a LC task τ i , if J executes for more than α i × C i time units (say e), then we replace it with two jobs J a and J b . J a is released at t, has a demand of α i × C i and deadline at t + xT i . J b is also released at t, has a demand of e i − α i × C i and deadline at T i . Note that under EDF-UVD, J b will begin execution only after J a completes, and hence their combined schedule is identical to that of J.
Consider the following job sequence in the static model (denoted as J ). For each job J ∈ J released at time instant t, having execution demand e and deadline at t , a job J will be released by τ with the same parameters, such that: 1) If J is a job of HC task τ i , then static HC task τ i will release the job J . 2) If J is a job of LC task τ i , t < t * and J has deadline at t + T i (job type J b ), then static HC task τ i,2 will release the job J . 3) If J is a job of LC task τ i , and t ≥ t * (job in the HC mode) or J has deadline at t + xT i (job type J a ), then static HC task τ i,1 will release the job J .
We now show that J is valid, that is it is feasible to generate such a sequence. The periods of the mapped tasks in the static model are identical to the periods of the corresponding tasks in the dynamic model. Also, for each job execution demand e in the dynamic model, the corresponding execution demands in the static model are no larger than the task execution time parameters. For case 1 it is easy because e ≤ C i . For case 2, e ≤ (1 − α i )C i because it is of type J b . Finally, for case 3, e ≤ α i × C i because either it is of type J a or it is a job released after t * . Similarly, it can be seen from the mapping that the deadlines can also be matched as long as mode-switch is triggered in the static model at t * . Now we show that the mode-switch is indeed triggered at t * even in the static model. Observe that the runtime scheduling policy of EDF-UVD and EDF-VD are identical (they both use EDF). Hence, up to time instant t * , since the job sequences in J and J are identical, the schedule is equivalent (whenever a job J is scheduled in the dynamic model, corresponding job J is scheduled in the static model). This means, at t * , if a job J ∈ J has remaining execution time, then job J ∈ J also has the same amount of remaining execution. From Lemma 1 we know that at t * there is an incomplete job J of a HC task τ i ∈ τ with e > e m i,t * , where e denotes the total execution requirement of J. Then, we can conclude that J of HC task τ i ∈ τ also has remaining execution e = e > e m i,t * at t * . Further, by definition we know that for each HC task τ i ∈ τ , no job has executed for more than e m i,t * time units before t * . Then, t * is the first time instant at which any job in J is requesting for more execution than its LC budget (since J and J have equivalent schedule until t * ). This concludes the proof.
